
LIFE ON EASY STREET."

It la an Ideal IMare and Worth Strlr.
Ina; For,

There are mure strong limbed, clear
tended, brave ueurteil people living on
Easy street tuau anywhere else In this
broad lnml, nnd their prime condition
Is the natural consequence of living
there, for, altliouirii you niny not bnve
thought of It, there Is a close relation-
ship existing between good health nnd
the consciousness of getting on well In
life. You can see this for yourself If
you will note how n strong man droops,
like n frost nipped flower, who by some
mistake loses bis position, bis posses-
sions or the esteem of bis fellows, one
or all. Shylock made a hard bargain
with a borrower, and In his effort to
foreclose the bond lost his cash and
won the contempt nnd scorn of all men.
Mental disturbance followed. Including
physical ill being, and, staggering away
from the Judge's bench and clutching
nt the air, he cried, "I am not well:"
But you need not go back so far to get
an Illustration.

And on the other band you can see
by observing for yourself how the gain,
or even the anticipated gain, of a home
on Easy street will make a sick man
well, quicken dying hopes into life and
change the water of sorrow Into the
wine of Joy. Itecent literature has re-

minded us bow a happy turn In the
tide of the affairs of Joslab Wedgwood,
afterward to become the world's great
pioneer pottery artist and Inventor,
raised him from an Invalid's couch and
started him upon the road to affluence
and distinction among England's In-

dustrial princes. Shnllarly Mary
afterward the mother of the

poet Shelley's wife, 111 from neglect and
discouraged by hardships, was, by the
success of her modest ventures In lit-

erature, heartened to undertake her
great life work, which soon yielded her
a handsome royalty.

Read the story of Angelina, who
lives on East street and has no desire
to move and lose her clear headedness
and her health. She was engaged to
be married to Allan. He was a clerk
receiving f 12 per week, and she earned
$S5 a month teaching school. After a
few years Angelina explained her con-

tinued splnsterhood by saying that she
had given Allan time to develop Into
a larger money getter, and be had not
done It, so she decided against the ad-
visability of exchanging an $85 a
month position for a $50 a month hus-
band. It Is quite true that when pov-
erty comes In at the door love flies out
of the window, but It Is not because
the Angelinas are without sentiment.
It Is because love cannot feed on In-

competency and thrives best on Easy
street.

So the Importance of everything that
will aid any one to get on In the world
Is established on a sure foundation
the testimony of facts. We do not ex-
alt mere money getting above those
qualities of head and heart which
make life worth living, but rather em-
phasize the honorable getting of It as
a couserver of them. And hence the
wisdom of living on Easy street Cent
Fer Cent.

A Sort of No Man's Land.
Australia's least known and least de-

veloped section Is the northern terri-
tory. It Is a sort of no man's land. Its
capital, Falmerston, contains more Chi-
nese than Caucasians nnd Is the only
place in greater Britain where the
Mongolian Ib the master and the white
man the servant. The climate Is very
trying to whites, and the aboriginal
blacks .are of a fierce and sanguinary
disposition. Vast herds of buffalo, the
descendants of a few experimentally
liberated a century ago, roam over the
plains, and the place will some day, it
is believed, be a sportsman's paradise.

"Will Return Early."
: Mr. Rounder (tenderly) Do you re-
member, dear, during our courting
days how I used to tell you the "old,
old story?"

Mrs. Rounder Yes, and you still tell
me the old, old story.

Mr. Rounder (In surprise) When,
dear?

Mrs. Rounder When you start for
the club. Chicago News.

A Lost Art,
We know Innumerable things that

vvere not known a hundred years ago,
but thousands of years ago some men
end nations had learned the art of liv-

ing happily, which we have forgottem
or neglected. Christian Register.
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Steam and Gas
Fitting and all
kinds of work
in that line. s

We handle Mantles,
Globes, Burners,; Chan-
deliers, Etc.

Located In the Stoke
building on Firth street.

8. J.

BURGEON
AND SON

BanltarjPlumbera
REYNOLDSVILLE PA.
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I QUAINT BITS OF NEWS

A PICTURE OF NEW YORK LIFE IN

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

Items and Advertisements Cnlled
From the Newspapers of the City
From lT.lO to 1 TIKI A Strenuous
Method of Reforming a Hnshand.
Fubllck Notice Is hereby given, That

Nicholas Bayard of the City of New-Yor- k

has erected a Refining House for
the Refining of nil sorts of Sugar and
Sugar-Cand- and has procured from
Europe an experienced Artist In that
Mystery. At which Refining House
all persons In City and Country may
be supplied by Whole-sal-e and Re-tal- e

with both double and single Refined
Loaf-Suga- r, as also Towiler and s,

uud Sugar-Cand- at Reason-
able Rates. New York Gazette, Au-
gust, 17.10.

New-Yor- March 20, 17.12. We hear
from Hampstead on Long Island, that
Last Week the wife of William Cm-phry- s

of that Township was brought to
Bed of a Hauter, which Child's Grand-
father hath n Grandmother yet living;
being arrived nt that age that she can
say Grandson send me your Grand
daughter, that I may have the Pleas-
ure to see of my Issue, one of the
Fifth Generation!

Just arrived from Great Britain, and
ure to be Sold on board the Ship Alice
and Elizabeth, Cnpt. Falne Command-
er, several likely Welch nnd English
Servant Men, most of them Trades
men. Whoever inclines to purchase
any of them may agree with said
Commander, or Mr. Thomas Noble,
Merchant, at Mr. Hazard's, In New- -

York; where also Is to be sold several
Negro Girls and a Negro Boy, and like-

wise good Cheshire Cheese. New York
Gazette, September, 1732.

Any person that has a Mind to go
Fost to Albany this Winter, may apply
to the Fost Muster of New-Yor- k on
Saturday next, at Ten In the Morning.

November 20, 1732.

New-Yor- December 27, 1733. We
hear from RIdgefleld, near the County
of Westchester, that one William
Drlnkwater, late an Inhabitant there,
provelng quarrelsome with his neigh-
bours, and abusive to bis Wife, the
good Women of the Tlace, took the
Matter Into Consideration and laid
bold of an Opportunity, to get him tied
to a Cart, and there with Rods bela-

boured him on his Back, till, in strlve-ln- g

to get away, he pulled one of his
Arms out of Joint, and then they untl'd
him. Mr. Drlnkewater complained to
sundry Magistrates of this useage, but
all he got by It was to be Laughed at;
Whereupon be removed to New Mil-for- d

where we hear he proves a good
Neighbor and a loveing husband. A
remarkable Reformation arising from
the Justice of the good Women. New-Yor- k

Weekly Journal, December, 1733.

To be Sold by Feter Lynch, near Mr.
Rutger's Brew-hous- very pood Orange
Butter, It Is excellent for Gentlewomen
to comb up their Hair with, It also
cures Chlldrens sore Heads. 1734.

To be Shot for. A Lot of Land be-
longing to Robert Bennett, In Sackett's
Street, It contains in breath front and
rear 37 feet 0 Inches. It Is to be Shot
for on Easter Munday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, & Thursday, the 7, 8, 0,
and 10th of April next, with a single
Ball, at 100 yards Distance, at the sign
of the Marlboroug's Head In the Bow-
ery Lane. Every Person that Inclines
to shoot for the above-mentloue- d Lot
of Land, Is to lay In 5s. before be fires
his Piece for every Shot, and whoever
makes 'the best Shot In the four days
mentioned, shall receive a good and
warrantable Bill of Sale of the afore-
mentioned Lot of Laud from Robert
Bennett New York Gazetto, Feb. 1735.

New-Yor- July 21, 1735. On Wednes-
day last tlp first stone of the Platform
of the New Battery on Whitehall Rocks
was laid by his Excellency our r,

and It was called George Au-

gustus's Royal Battery. As his Excel-
lency was returning, and the last round
was firing, the last piece of tbo Can-

non (being very Honny-Comb'- d and
eaten almost through, as It afterwards
appearend by the Tleces) burst and the
Pieces flying different ways, klll'd
three Tersons, viz.: John Symes Esq..
High Sheriff for the City and County
of New-Yor- Miss Courtlandt, only
Daughter to the Hon. Col. Courtlandt,
a Member of Ills Majesty's Council in
this Frovinco, nnd a of Al-

derman Romur. The next day the Cor-

oner's Inquest sate on the Bodies, and
bro't In their Verdict Accidental Death;
and In the Eveulng they were decently
inter'd. Anierlcnn Weekly Mercury,
July 24, 1735.

Last Saturday Night his Excellency
our Governour and Family arrived
here In good health from his Govern-
ment of New Jersey. August, 1735.

On Wednesday the 21 of January
(1735) Instant there will ho a Consort
of Muslck, Vocal and Instrumental for
the Benefit of Mr. Pachelbell, the Harp-
sichord Tart performed by himself.
The Songs, Violins and German Flutes
by private bands. The Consort, will
begin precisely at 0' a'clock. In the
House of Robert TodiL-Vlnte-r. Tick-
ets to be had at Co and at
Mr. Todd'a at 4 shillings.

New-Tor- June 2L 173a Whereas,
many of our Customers for the Gazette
are In arrears for the same, some 3, 4,
6, 6, or 7, yean. These are therefore
to desire all such as are so In arrears
above one year (and no other Account
subsisting between us) that they will
please to pay In what they are Indebt-
ed (or aald Gazette, In order to enable
the Publisher tv continue the same.

PENGUINS FEEDING.

The Chans: That Takes rises Wham
They Enter the Water.

The appearance of the keeper of the
penguins at the zoo, with his pall of
live gudgeon, Is the signal for sudden
and intense excitement in the cages.
The penguins wave their little flippers
and waddle to tliu door, whence they
peer eagerly down the wooden steps
leading to the pool. The cormorant
croaks and sways from side to side,
and the darters poise their snaky heads
and spread their batlike wings. At the
water's edge the penguins do not
launch themselves upon the surface
like other water fowl, but Instantly
plunge beneath.

Once below water an astounding
change takes place. The slow, ungain-
ly bird Is transferred Into.n swift and
brilliant creature, bended with globules
of quicksilver, where the nlr clings to
the close feathers, nud flying through
the clear and waveless depths with ar-

rowy speed and powers of turning far
greater than In any known form of
aerial flight. The rapid nnd steady
strokes of the wings are exactly sim-

ilar to those of the nlr birds, while Its
feet float straight out level with the
body, unused for propulsion or even as
rudders and as little needed In Its prog-
ress as those of a wild duck when on
the wing.

The twists and turns necessary to
follow the active little fish are made
wholly by the strokes of one wing and
the cessation of movement In the other,
and the fish are chased, caught and
swallowed without the slightest relax-
ation of speed In a submarine flight
which Is quite as rapid as that of most
birds which take their prey lu midair.
In less than two minutes some thirty
gudgeon are caught and swallowed be-

low water, the only appearance of the
birds on the surface being made by one
or two bounds from the depths, when
the head and shoulders leap above the
surface for a second and then disap-
pear.

Any attempt to remain on the sur-
face leads to ludicrous splashing and
confusion, for the submarine bird can-

not float. It can only fly below the
surface. Immediately the meal Is fin-

ished both peugulus scramble out of
the water nnd shuflle with round backs
and drooping wings back to their cage
to dry and digest. London Spectator.

Ethel (who Is not famous for her
good looks) I don't Bee why you should
enll Miss Whltmorc plain. I'm sure I
only wish I were half as good looking
as she is. Fred You are, Ethel; you
know you are. (And Ethel Is wonder-
ing whether he meant to compliment
her.)

Firmness of Purpose.
Firmness of purpose ' Is one of the

most necessary sinews of character
and one of the' best Instruments of
success. Without It genius wastes Its
efforts In n maze of Inconsistencies.

Freeoetons.
They mnst lave some very delight-

ful little girls In England, to judge by
the anecdotes about them that creep
Into the press from time to time. Here
Is one of a which the Gen-

tlewoman recounts with eujoymeut:
"She was rUiin.? with her aunt outside
one of the Hastings electric trams. As
it was proceeding nt n rather good pace
down a steep declivity the aunt was
obviously a little nervous. The child,
observing this, looked up sweetly Into
her aunt's face and snld: 'Are you
frightened, auntie? Because you can
take hold of my hand If you are!' "

On another occasion this little girl's
grandmother bad the misfortune to
have the leg of the sofa on which she
was reclining give way, and, although
It was repaired. It gave way a second
time. Thereupon a chair sufficiently
firm to support tlio aged and rather In-

firm woman was bought, a fact which
her grandchild remembered In her
prayers that evening as follows: "I
thank thee, good Lord, for having at
last found a chair that my dear gran-
nie can sit down upon."

Hon to Help Yourself.
Some time ago the head of a large

wholesale shoe business was In need
of an advertising manager. If he had
followed the usual practice he would
bnve gone outside the bouse and hired
a professional "ad. manager." But he
had a notion that the man who knew
enough about salesmanship and about
bis special goods to sell them on the
road could "make sentiment" for those
same goods by the use of printers' ink.
Therefore be put one of his crack sales-
men Into the position and now pays
him $0,000 a year. And the man has
"made good" In great shape.

Nor does this merchant stop with
promoting men from the ranks of bis
organization. If a salesman In his
house makes a good showing he fas-

tens him to the firm still tighter by
selling to him shares of good dividend
paying stock.

He knows one thing that too few
men In business do know that a man
can best help himself by helping oth-

ers I Saturday Evening Post.

Lies In Dress Labels.
One may purchase In New York a

gown apparently made by any one of
a dozen celebrated French dressmakers

at any rate, It will bear the name and
address of the Paris bouse on Its waist-
band which was made entire on this
side the water. Years ago a few of the
noted Paris dressmakers sold their
waistbands to foreign makers of
gowns. It Is said that one or two of
the other famous bouses found that
makers In other cities were counter-feltin- g

their wnlstband marks. Decid-
ing to reap some benefit from what
they could not prevent, they began
selling marked waistbands to be at-

tached to dresses made In London,
New York and elsewhere.
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Choose tho chow
that's made clean
then Kept clean from
dirt and dust in a waxed
wrapper inside a sealed
bag that fits flat in your
pocket.

Not a scrap of scrap in

SCRAPE.0
The Clean Chewing

Tobacco

Made entirely of clean,
long leaf soft to Into,
easy to chew and always
fresh.

A chew for you.
Three times the usual
five cents' worth!

BigPackage5c.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

OF WINSLOW TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT FOR THE TEAR UNDINQ JUNE
4, 1900. ,

Account or Thkasukkh.
DR.

To state appropriation for year etid- -
ingjunu, ltja limnFrom collector, Including taxes of

kinds 10,697 03
From other sources 1 Tlx) 10
From Co. Treas.for unseated lands., 'l26 iti

Total receipts 117,700 77
CR.

Building and furnishing houses I 151 27Renting, repairing, etc 450 44
Teachers' wanes n,2uu w
raid to touchers attending the

Teachers' Annual lnstlture 875 00
School lext books 1 200 87Bchoolsuppliesotherthuntextbooks 610 74
b uel and contingencies 481 20
Salary ot Secretary 100 CO

Debt nnd Interest paid 2HI7 U

Other expenses ao7 80

Total expenses '.SWISS 88
Oath on bund 340 91

Account op Collector.
DR.

To am't school duplicate due at last
set tlement I 2 6!H 35

To am't school duplicate for 1005.... 8 01a 08
building duplicate 1!05 2,545 01

Total debtor 113,861 44

CR.
By am't p'd toO.H.Broudbead, trcas. 10.704 53
Collecting tfWIO 00 at 24 i;(2 so

3,U17 03at(S 1D5 85
5 rebate on amount collected be-

fore September 1st 8:11 58
Exonerations on school tax 631 88
Exonerations on building tax 75 78
Am't school returned 70 62
Am't school building returned 2122

Totftl 112,004 0
Balance uncollected 1,707 88

Resources.
Am't due district from all sources...! 1,707 38
Cash on hand ;m 01

Total f 2,144 20

Liabilities.
Am't due Treasurer f ,J47 07
Unsettled bills 267 :'2
Amount borrowed 1,700 00

Totsl 2,314 29
Liabilities In excessof resources 170 00

No. mills levied for Bchool purposes 9
No. mills levied for building purposes 3

We, the undersigned auditors of Wlnslow
township, having met and audited the several
accounts And them as set forth In the above
report. In witness whereof we have hereun-
to set our bands and seals this 4th day of
June, 1900. J J. Sutter

I. M. Hutchison,
John Euqatb.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Schedule In Effect May 27, 1906.

trains leave reynoldsville :

For New Bethlehem, Red Bank, and prin-
cipal Intermediate stations, Oil City and
Pittsburg, 6:30, 8:08 a. m, 1:29, 5:07, 7:58 (New
Bethlehem only) p. m. week-day- s. Sundays
6:30 a, m., 4:20 p.m.

For Dubois. Driftwood, nnd principal Inter-
mediate stations, Harrlsburg, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington, 6:39 a. m., 12:52
6:25 p. m. week-day- Sundays 12:50 p. m.

For UnHols only 11:42 a. m. week-day- 9:5
p. ni. dally.
W. W. Atterbury, J. H. Wood,

Gen. Manager. Passenger Traffic lilgr
Geo. W. Boyd,

General Passenger Agent.

MADE AT THE GR(Iat
WATCH WORKS AT
CANTON,OHIO

The more you know
of the excellencies of

Dueber-Hampd- en

Watches
' the surer you are that
they are among the
finest watches Amer- -.

lea produces.
Sea them it the folbwlnf stores:

A. Gooder
Jeweler

UWiSOHEff BAN rPl JU. "

If your dealer hasn't It Blng-Ptok- e Co' haw

ubcrlbe for

The Star
If you want the Ncwi

Chewing Tobaoeol"
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